Structure of PhoE porin in projection at 3.5 A resolution.
The structure of PhoE porin in projection normal to the membrane plane has been determined to a resolution of about 3.5 A by electron crystallographic techniques. The purified protein was reconstituted with lipid to form two-dimensional crystals. High resolution images and electron diffraction patterns of these specimens embedded in trehalose were recorded to obtain respectively the structure factor phase information and the more accurate values of the amplitude. The projection map shows interesting features that are not seen in the earlier map at 6.5 A. Details of the trimeric ring-like structures in our earlier map are now resolved. Each ring-like structure consists of "beads" with interbead spacings of about 4-6 A. These beads are interpreted as the projections of beta-strands along the strands' axes. At the center of the trimeric structure, there is a low density region that we proposed previously to be the location of lipopolysaccharide. Within each ring-like structure, there are complicated features which may play an important role in the size, selectivity, and stability of the channel.